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Connecting People to Community

VISION

To build resilient and
empowered communities
through positive and valued
volunteer experiences.

MISSION

To strengthen, promote,
support and celebrate
volunteering endeavours in
our community
Volunteering is an activity that facilitates the
sharing of knowledge, expertise and skills for the
wellbeing of the community.
Volunteering is an inclusive activity for people of
all abilities and is free of discrimination on the
grounds of ability, age, culture, gender, sexual
orientation, values or beliefs.

VALUES
INCLUSIVE

COMMUNITY
SPIRITED

COLLABORATIVE

What we do

Connect people
to community

What we do
Established since 1996, Volunteer South West provides a referral service for volunteer involving,
not for profit organisations in the Bunbury Geographe region.
Our aim is to connect individuals with their community and we work in partnership with local
businesses, community groups, state and local government bodies and education and training
organisations to strengthen, promote, support and celebrate volunteering endeavours in the
region.
Volunteer South West works to build resilient and empowered communities through positive and
valued volunteer experiences. We are committed to being inclusive, collaborative and community
spirited.

Working as a volunteer at Volunteer South West is very enjoyable.
It has given me a sense of identity and purpose since retiring 5 years ago, and has allowed me to maintain my
administration skills and be part of a team contributing to the community. (VSW Volunteer)

GOVERNANCE
Board

L-R: Nicky Smith, Mel Baruffi, Brenda Hamlett, Debbie White (Chairperson -now
resigned), Leeanne Gibbs, Karen Colley, Paula Hempstead.
ABSENT: Laurette Le Cras (Vice Chair and currently Acting Chair),
Jan Tierney (now resigned).

Shamara Williams—Coordinator

MANAGEMENT

(February 2019—current)

Terri Kowal —Training &
Projects Officer (May 2019—current)

Current & Previous
Staff

Debra McIlraith —Coordinator
(resigned February 2019 )

Mark Jennings —Finance &
Administration (May –Nov 2018)

OUR
VOLUNTEERS

Volunteer South West employed part time staff through 2018-2019. A Coordinator and a Finance officer
through the first half of the financial year, and a Coordinator and a Training & Project Officer for the
latter half of the year. An external bookkeeper keeps us accountable with finances.
We are proud to have a wonderful team of volunteers who support us in our work. Over the last year
they assisted us in many different ways — from interviewing potential volunteers and referring them to
meaningful positions within volunteer involving organisations in the Bunbury Geographe region,
undertaking administration tasks and assisting at expos and events and with setting up displays.
During 2018-2019 our volunteers contributed 1250 hours in administration, event assistance and general
volunteer support. Using the ‘Benefits Calculator for Organisations’ and taking into account volunteer
expenses, we estimate a conservative value of our volunteers’ contribution to be worth over $113 461.
A huge thank you to our fabulous volunteers!
I have been volunteering for VSW for 3 years now and I find it gives me purpose and relevance.
I enjoy helping people and showing empathy to those who are a little unsure. (VSW Volunteer)

Volunteer South West
Strategy 2019 - 2023

Acting Chairperson’s Report
It is my pleasure to welcome you to our
Volunteer South West 2019 AGM.
Sadly I was required to step back into the
Chairperson role following the resignation of
our new Chair Debbie White due to personal
reasons. Debbie’s contribution over the past
year as we introduced the new model was
outstanding and we will remain ever grateful.

Acting
Chairperson’s
Report

Our role continues to assist those entering the world
of volunteering and to help community groups in need
of volunteers. We are so fortunate to have the very best
volunteers giving of their time to make a difference to hundreds
of lives every day in the south west. This was show cased at this year’s
National Volunteer Week Celebration and the announcement of the South
West Volunteer of the Year and Youth Volunteer of the Year with worthy
finalists covering Community Radio, Performing Arts, Community Legal Centres,
Tourism, Aged Care and Community programs to name but a few.
After a review of current needs and feedback from our members the new staffing model was introduced
and we were so fortunate to welcome back Shamara to the role of Volunteer South West Coordinator
and Terri to the new role of Training & Project Officer. Both have proved outstanding and have been key
to reinvigorating our community connections. Their role modelling as active volunteers themselves is
recognised and acknowledged.
Our continued gratitude to all the Volunteers who support the smooth running of the office and assist
community members with the many volunteering options.
Sincere thanks to fellow board members – Paula Hempstead (Treasurer), Leanne Gibbs, Mel Baruffi,
Nicola Smith, Brenda Hamlett & Karen Colley. Our thanks also go to Jan Tierney and Jill Cross for their
time on the VSW Board. Thank you all for so willingly sharing your expertise and giving of your time.

Laurette LeCras
Acting Chairperson
November 2019

Volunteering is giving me the opportunity to update my works skills and regain my confidence in a workplace,
and have interaction with others. (VSW Volunteer)

109 agencies got individual support from us.

73 managers of
volunteers received
skill and knowledge
enhancing training
during 4 training
workshops.

Service
Highlights

111 new volunteers
received volunteer
induction training at 10
Bridge to Volunteering
information workshops.

We assisted 492 people with volunteering. We talked with our clients face to face, by telephone and by
email to support them through to a meaningful volunteering experience.
We worked with 358 females and 134 males of whom 79 identified as being from a culturally and
linguistically diverse background and 11 were Aboriginal/Torres Strait Islanders, 51 with a disability and
32 with health conditions, 173 declared being unemployed or as receiving Newstart allowance.
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Working as a volunteer at Volunteer South West has allowed me to be able to keep up my office skills, to
meet new people, to get connected to the community and to have a better understanding of the needs in our
community. This is a very rewarding and challenging experience. (VSW Volunteer)

Coordinator’s
Report

Key Performance Indicators

Service
Continuous improvement
through quality assurance

Finance
Ensure sustainability through
achieving budget

Research
Organisational
Planning
Facilitate strategic planning,
policy development and
reviews

Develop a culture of ongoing
research

Promotion/
Marketing
Build profile of VSW and
volunteering in the
community

I love volunteering at Volunteer South West. The people I have met have all been lovely and supportive, and I
enjoy the challenge of helping people find the volunteering position that is just right for them. (VSW Volunteer)

Coordinator’s Report
During 2018-2019 Volunteer South West experienced many changes with a staff overhaul half way
through the year, including changes to how the finances were managed. In mid-February, management
of VSW changed hands and I took over an organisation of 6 volunteers and an external bookkeeper. A
special thanks go to those initial volunteers, Amanda, Carissa, Jeanette, Jenny, Robyn and Victoria, who
were open to the changes and stepped up to help fill gaps in order to make the transition smooth.

Service and Organisational Planning
My first task was to ensure that VSW was adequately staffed and to ensure that our volunteers were
trained in procedures, including data collection, and customer service so that we were all working
seamlessly as a team to provide a quality service to volunteers and our member agencies.
VSW continues to deliver a variety of training workshops, volunteer programs, a referral service and
agency support through our office 5 days a week. I have been privileged to have worked with a
wonderful, committed team this year, who have supported me and continue to deliver a high standard
of service to the community.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Board of Management who have been extremely
supportive. A special mention to our Chairperson, Debbie White, who resigned in June, for keeping a
firm hand on the steering of this new course we are charting, and to Laurette Le Cras who fitted back
into an acting role and continued the steering.
It was a real pleasure to recruit four new board members in March 2019 who have a clear vision for the
organisation and bring with them fantastic experience and skills. The Board created a new Strategy for
the organisation at the end of March, as well as updating our Vision and Mission that has given us a
clearer direction and solidified our purpose.
Terri Kowal joined our team in May as Training & Projects Officer and brings with her a fresh energy and
a ‘can do’ attitude that has been very much appreciated. She has been instrumental in running a training
audit and with the feedback received, has breathed new life in to our training calendar. She developed a
Risky Business (Risk Management) workshop, to add to our current training suite, and it was very well
received with many positive comments. Terri has also been running the Bridge to Volunteering
workshops on a monthly basis, as well delivering it to various TAFE classes. Terri has also been looking at
ways in which to revive and renew the Enhancing Access program for which we applied for funding to
the City of Bunbury for 2019-2020.
Training
We have supported 73 volunteer managers and staff from a number of organisations through the
training and workshops we have delivered this year. Our VAST (Volunteer Active Support Training)
program has had new life breathed into it in 2019 with the employment of Terri, and will once again
become an important component of VSW service delivery, continuing to improve skills and knowledge in
our region.

Volunteering at Volunteer South West gives me confidence to try new things. (VSW Volunteer)

Promotion and Marketing
Aqwest funding for some basic marketing materials, led to discussions on our entire branding being
modernised. I believe our new look, which will be revealed at the AGM, will assist us with having more
of an impact with familiarity and recognition within the region we work in and beyond.
VSW promotional display stands, manned by staff and volunteers, at various events and expos,
showcased our activities and encouraged people to volunteer. These are complimented by
presentations to groups and monthly Bridge to Volunteering sessions at Lotteries House to raise
awareness of volunteering. Presentations have been made to various TAFE classes, to school leavers at
Manea Senior College and to Soroptimist International of Bunbury as well as to job network providers.

Local media outlets have promoted our events this year as well as our urgent volunteer positions. Local
newspapers promoted pre– and post editorials of National Volunteer Week and International Volunteer
Day (Thank a Volunteer Day) events.
Weekly volunteering opportunities are listed in the community notices and in local community radio
segments which have had positive responses. We have partnered with Bunbury Community Radio for a
fortnightly spot where we can promote our new and urgent volunteer positions and activities, and
feedback has been positive. We have also been interviewed on ABC radio on all things volunteering.
VSW training workshops, programs and events are shared with volunteers and agencies through VSW’s
new monthly digital newsletter, Facebook page and website. In our office Volunteering WA’s VIKTOR
database and GoVolunteer lists are maintained by volunteer referral staff with all our volunteer
positions accessible to individuals in the community. Invitations and training registrations are posted
through SWAP email network and directly to agencies to promote events and training opportunities.
Volunteer Events
The special international day of recognising volunteers (Thank a Volunteer Day) was celebrated in
partnership with the Member for Bunbury, Mr Don Punch MLA on 10 December 2018. Approximately
300 local volunteers and agency representatives attended a buffet style afternoon tea which the
Premier of WA also attended.

With some funding from Volunteering WA/Lotterywest and an excellent partnership with the Dolphin
Discovery Centre, we were able to provide a celebratory morning tea for National Volunteer Week this
year on 22 May, which included the much anticipated volunteer awards. DDC’s fabulous new venue
overlooking beautiful Koombana Bay and the awards attracted close to 90 volunteers representing a
large and diverse range of over 35 organisations across the Bunbury Geographe region.
We had 10 adults nominated by their volunteer managers for the South West Volunteer of the Year
award and 4 for the SW Youth Volunteer of the Year (under 25yo) award. The South West Volunteer of
the Year was Maureen Eaton from Bunbury Musical Comedy Group and the SW Youth Volunteer of the
Year was Cody Birch who was nominated by both Harvey Community Radio as well as the Dolphin
Discovery Centre. Our guest speaker was Mon Barrero, who won the SW Volunteer of the Year award in
2018. Her story of migrating from Spain and the opportunity she had to connect to community and find
a ‘family’ through volunteering was extremely touching and inspiring.
I am SO HAPPY and 100% ENJOY volunteering at VSW as I can learn how beautiful the world is
from people who love to share their time and gift with others. (VSW Volunteer)

Finance
VSW delivers the Volunteer Management Program through our contract with Commonwealth
Department for Social Services (DSS) from 2018-2021, focusing on best practice volunteer management
and programs to engage in socially inclusive volunteering within the SLA2 areas covering 6 shires—
Bunbury, Capel, Dardanup, Harvey, Collie and Donnybrook-Balingup. This includes Equal Remuneration
adjustment funding.
The State Department of Communities contract delivers promotion and volunteer engagement
programs as well as our training.
Small grants from Aqwest, Lotterywest/VWA, and Department of Social Services’ Volunteer Grants has
allowed enhancement to our service delivery this year.
Other income included membership and the Smart Events program, which by the end of the financial
year was phased out due to the tools for surveying and reporting becoming outdated and
irreplaceable. We continue to hire out the Smart Events trailer as there were no interested buyers.
Thank you to our external bookkeeper, Jennifer Creasey, who keeps an eagle eye on the books and
very special thanks to Stephen Foster who once again undertook an annual review of our finances. A
Treasurer’s Report by Paula Hempstead, VSW Treasurer, follows.

Research
VSW engages in surveys and other research to identify trends to support volunteers in their work in our
communities. Networking at a local and state level this year has assisted in keeping us at the forefront
of service delivery in our sector, maintaining current information and getting up to date with key
issues.
We facilitate a quarterly Volunteer Manager Network to support managers of volunteers with helpful
advice and networking opportunities and assist with volunteer management issues where relevant.
These forums also assist with gathering information in a less formal way which assists us in our
planning and delivery of programs.
VSW attends the WA Volunteer Resource Centre Network meetings to engage with other volunteer
resource centre managers and to keep up with current information to disseminate to the agencies in
our region. VSW continues to receive information from peak groups such as Volunteering WA to keep
abreast of issues, needs and opportunities in the sector.
NOTE: Please read the quotes by our volunteers at the bottom of the pages of this annual report
which express what it means to volunteer at VSW. I want to express warm appreciation to these
wonderful humans who provide the ‘face’ of the organisation to those intending to volunteer. They
work cohesively as a team, and despite coming from a variety of cultures, backgrounds and skill sets,
each one brings their best each day, making VSW an enjoyable place to work. Thank you to you all!

Shamara Williams
Coordinator
I enjoy volunteering at Volunteer South West. Lovely people, I learn new things, meet new people and have a
reason to get dressed up and get out of the house. Gives a purpose to life . (VSW Volunteer)

Treasurer's Report
On behalf of Volunteer South West I present the
Volunteer South West financial statements,
audited by Stephen Foster.

Main Funding -

Treasurer’s
Report

Federal funding from Department of Social
Services - $71,086
State funding from Department of Communities $55,958

Small Grant Funding Volunteering WA / Lotterywest $1412 for National Volunteer Week event
Aqwest $2754.96 for training and promotional items
Department of Social Services ‘Volunteer Grant’ $3129.76 for training volunteers

Other Income includedMembership income increased from $3250 17/18 financial year to $9273 18/19 financial year.
Smart Events income reduced from 15,654.55 17/18 financial year to $7291 18/19 financial year
because the program was closed partway through the year.

The organisations’ financial statement presents an actual income of $148,727 and actual expenditures
of $145,267. This resulted in a profit of $3460 for 2018/2019 Financial year.
As reflected in the financial statement, the associations current asset exceed it current liabilities by
$20,049 as at 30 June 2019.

Paula Hempstead
Treasurer
November 2019

Working as a volunteer at VSW is rewarding, interesting and a great way to remain in contact with the real
world. It has allowed me to maintain my skills, learn new skills and share my knowledge. (VSW Volunteer)

